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FEATURE STORY

SAEEDA REMEMBERS THE TIME WHEN WOMEN COULD NOT
VENTURE BEYOND THEIR HOMES; NOW SHE LEADS HER
VILLAGE IN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
According to the customs of Village
Panya, District Kamber-Shahdadkot,
women were not allowed past the
threshold of their houses. But the
story of Saeeda Khatoon, President
of VO Bhag, Union Council Thouf
Chosol, is a force of change in
proving how women can be active
contributors in their community’s
growth and development.
She recalls a few years ago when
the village folk were not serious
about importance of preventive
health measures like immunisation
of children and mothers, and
enrolment of children into schools,
recent retirement of the village
school teacher resulted in children
roaming around the village. Parents
did not know where to complain of
the matter.
Saeeda describes the life-changing
transformation in women communal
roles once they organised as a
result of the EU-funded SUCCESS
programme.
“Before, most of our women were
not allowed to go out of their
homes and we were only limited to
our household affairs; people were
unable to earn enough because the
breadwinners were not sufficient
to feed their large extended family.
At that time, the Sindh Rural
Support Organisation’s (SRSO) social
mobilisation team visited the village
to conduct a detailed programme
introduction dialogue and offered
us a partnership under the SUCCESS

programme.”
“We, specifically the women,
welcomed this opportunity. With
the facilitation of SRSO’s social
mobilisation team, we gathered the
women of our village and started to
form community institutions: first
COs and then VO at the village level,
named Bhag. I was selected as the
president of VO Bhag.”
This change in village tradition
was not initially favoured by all its
residents. It took sustained effort to
get people on board.
The SUCCESS programme has
given the women of Village
Panya the tools to take charge
of their own lives. Learning
about the importance of good
health, education, sanitation and
preventive medicine through the
Community Awareness Toolkit (CAT)
sessions and CRP visits sparked a
number of development initiatives.
“Our village has more than 200
houses. 90% have started using
proper toilets. We contacted
NADRA twice for the registration
of Computerized National Identity
Cards (CNICs) for our members and
almost 60 people got their CNICs.
After our CRP gave a session on
child nutrition, we began cooking
fresh food and no longer give stale
food to the children.”
To prevent economic shocks
from sudden health issues, the
introduction of the Micro Health

Insurance (MHI) card was provided
in the village and allowed a woman
to get a C-Section free of cost during
delivery. Now, women are choosing
to give birth in hospitals instead of
home which at times can be risky.
The financial assistance provided
under SUCCESS has also allowed
the women in Village Panya to
start thinking and implementing
new business ideas for obtaining
better economic prospective for the
women.
“Women now have a greater role in
family decision-making as men have
greater confidence in the capabilities
of their community women”.
The current COVID-19 novel
coronavirus outbreak has posed
another opportunity for Village
Panya’s women to showcase their
abilities. “Our VO Bhag is working
on precautionary measures: we
are not allowing our children to go
outside to play, we have purchased
Dettol soaps to wash hands, we
have also sensitized VO members
not to eat stale food and wash
hands frequently.”
“In the future, we plan to take
initiative for the cleanliness of the
village. We have started planting
trees in our village. Being the
president of my VO, I initiated this
from my own house and then the
other households followed. We will
be continuing this effort to clean the
environment.”
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Saeeda Khatoon, President of VO Bhag

Women like Saeeda Khatoon are a
sign of hope for the prosperity of
their village.
Once a housewife confined to
her house even in emergency
conditions, she has now become
the voice of her village and
confidently goes out of her home
with her husband’s support to unite
her fellow community women in
their mission for empowerment and
development.
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KEY HIGHLIGHTS
DISASTER RISK MANAGEMENT

Leading in Times of Crisis: Organised
Communities under SUCCESS Respond
to the Coronavirus Pandemic

RSPs Connecting Communities
with Relief-Providing Organisations

As the outbreak of the novel coronavirus COVID-19 continues in the
country, the community institutions (LSOs, VOs and COs) fostered and
the Community Resource Persons trained by the National Rural Support
Programme (NRSP), Sindh Rural Support Organisation (SRSO) and
Thardeep Rural Development Programme (TRDP) under the EU funded
SUCCESS programme are working together with government authorities
to protect the welfare of Sindh’s most vulnerable poor communities.

TRDP’s Thana Bola Khan Team distribute food items
provided by English Biscuits Manufacturers

CRP conducts coronavirus awareness session with social
distancing in SUCCESS districts

Community Awareness and
Sensitisation Campaigns
Community Resource Persons and
leaders of community institutions
fostered under the SUCCESS
programme are reaching out to the
their communities with messages
of COVID-19 symptoms and
precautionary measures approved
by the World Health Organisation
(WHO) and Government of Sindh
through pre-recorded public
announcements broadcasted via
the loud speakers in mosques.
Community awareness sessions
are being conducted by CRPs about

maintaining good hygiene, regular
handwashing, social distancing and
wearing masks. Some community
organisations have also taken
self-initiative during this difficult
time. VO Bhambho Khan and VO
Mujeeb Rehman from SRSO’s
target districts called meetings
where they constituted a Ration
Committee for identifying needy
households for giving food rations.
Nine families were aided through
this initiative.

LSO Sijawal members in SRSO district take self-initiative
to help vulnerable community members during pandemic
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TRDP mobilised the corporate
sector for extending relief in the
current situation and obtained
4,000 master cartons of biscuits by
the English Biscuit Manufacturers
(EBM) for distribution among the
children of poor families in the
TRDP programme area. TRDP staff
also worked with the assistant
commissioners and district health

departments of SUCCESS target
districts to distribute masks and
soaps to rural communities. SRSO
provided 1000 Dettol soaps, 1000
500ml mineral water bottles,
1000 family pack energy biscuits
and 1000 250ml milk packs to the
District Commissioner Larkana
for the district’s quarantine centre
through its own funding.

Turning Challenges into Opportunities

Mask-making activity by vocational
training beneficiaries in SRSO districts

NRSP, SRSO and TRDP have
mobilised and facilitated the
beneficiaries of the vocational
training component of the
SUCCESS programme in using
their acquired skills in responding
to the current market demand for
face masks. These face masks are
being produced and sold with the
approval of local health authorities
by women who have obtained
vocational skills in tailoring and

sewing clothes under the SUCCESS
programme prior to the COVID 19 outbreak. The objective is to
provide local support through
local means and resources and
create income opportunities for
the women. The vocational training
beneficiaries of SUCCESS have
produced about 10,000 facemasks
to distribute among communities
as well as to those CRPs who are
creating community awareness
about COVID-19.
The lockdown resulting from the
COVID-19 outbreak has created
market demands for essential
food and non-food items during
the pandemic at the village level.
As a response, poor community
members in the districts of
Jamshoro and Dadu are being
provided with Income Generating
Grants to start small grocery
shops at the village level and to
buy livestock to secure their local
livelihood.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS
ADVOCACY

Government of Balochistan Delegation
Partakes in SUCCESS Experience
Sharing and Lesson Learning Workshop

POLICY

Government Commitment to End
Poverty – The First Pilot Rural Growth
Centre Takes Shape

Balochistan MPA Ms. Mahjabeen addresses the women LSO
members of Village Sachedino Shoro, District Jamshoro

The EU-funded SUCCESS programme held its fourth
Experience Sharing and Lesson Learning Workshop
on 13th and 14th March 2020. The workshop was
also attended by a special guest delegation from the
Government of Balochistan to observe how SUCCESS
lessons could be applied to improve the EU-funded
BRACE programme in Balochistan. The Balochistan
delegation included MPAs, Senior Government
Officials and representatives of the EU-funded BRACE
programme. The delegation visited community
institutions fostered under the SUCCESS programme
in Villages Sachedino Shoro and Kapat in District
Jamshoro facilitated by TRDP. They met with LSO
leaders, visited handicraft product stalls showcased
by SUCCESS vocational training beneficiaries, and
visited a farmer field school that was supported by
the EU-funded PINS programme as well as a newly
installed solar panel-powered hydraulic pump by the
SUCCESS programme.
The second day, RSPN in collaboration with TRDP
organised an experience sharing workshop at
Hyderabad with 200 to 250 participants in attendance.
Community activists from the EU-funded SUCCESS
programme, the Government of Sindh-supported
PPRP programme, as well as the Programme
Managers of the SUCCESS implementing partner RSPs
and RSPN shared their experiences and lessons with
the Balochistan delegation and other stakeholders
present in the event. Balochistan MPA Mr. Ahmed
Nawaz specifically spoke of how impressed he was
with the achievements of Sindh’s rural women. “I
want to thank our Sindhi sisters for their courage and
resilience” he remarked. MPA Ms. Mahjabeen from
Balochistan stated that “The lessons we have learned
here, we will take back to Balochistan and begin work
on how they can be implemented for the benefit of
our province.” The workshop was also attended by
Mr. Abdul Bari Pitafi, Government of Sindh Minister
for Livestock and Fisheries, who lauded the rural
women for their achievements and emphasized
the importance of government and community
collaboration in bringing economic development.

EU delegation and Ernst & Young Technical Assistance Team
along with NRSP LSO at Village Ramzan Uplano, Shahbandar

The Government of Sindh’s commitment
towards the Poverty Reduction Strategy
led to the approval of Chuhar Jamali,
District Sujawal as the first pilot
Rural Growth Centre (RGC). Around
20,000 people of Chuhar Jamali and
approximately 180,000 people of Taluka
Shahbandar are intended to benefit from
this rural growth hub. The commitment
to end poverty led the Government of
Sindh to respond in earnest on its Poverty
Reduction Strategy. Once the Strategy
was approved by the Cabinet in October
2018, the Chief Minister of Sindh, Syed
Murad Ali Shah, gave the go-ahead for the
proposal by the Planning & Development
Department (P&DD) to progress Chuhar
Jamali as the first potential RGC pilot site.
Other districts that have been approved
for potential development as pilot
RGCs are Thatta, Tharparkar, Badin and
Larkana. The Directorate of Urban Policy
& Strategic Planning (UPSP), which is
the focal department and implementing
entity with a central supervisory role for
all RGC-related activities, has energetically
responded along with support from the
SUCCESS Technical Assistance team.
Multiple consultative sessions have taken
place with the District Administration
Sujawal, provincial and district line
department officials, elected officials,
community representatives, and media.
The impact of the RGC is intended to
benefit a number of sectors including
education, health and transport. Work

is being done on the consolidation of
schools where boys and girls in one school
will be housed in separate blocks from
primary to secondary levels with added
facilities like a science lab, computer lab,
library, canteen and playground. The
existing rural health centre will also be
upgraded into a taluka hospital under the
approved scheme and the connectivity
of roads between villages and the RGC
will be improved. These initiatives also
include input from NED University
and Indus Hospital. The RGC project
in Chuhar Jamali was visited twice by a
delegation of EU officials from Brussels
and Pakistan which travelled to the coastal
belt and the village Ramzan Uplano in
Shahbandar. The visiting EU delegates
included Mr. Milko van Gool, Ms. Vivien
Rigler, Ms. Shohreh Naghchbandi, Mr.
Mark Leszczynski, Mr. Sven Ruesch, Ms.
Soudaina Wala, Ms. Barbara Riksen,
and Ms. Nathalie Brajard vom Stein.
Discussions were held with the local
villagers to better understand community
challenges. This visit was hosted and led
by the Government of Sindh and included
Mr. Faisal Uqaili, Director General, Urban
Policy & Strategic Planning, Planning &
Development Department, Government
of Sindh. The visit was also joined by
the Assistant Deputy Commissioner
Sujawal, the Chairman Town Committee,
line department representatives from
Mukhtiarkar, and the NRSP LSO President
Irum Waheed.
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KEY PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS (KPI)
as of March 2020

849,797
HOUSEHOLDS COVERED BY POVERTY SCORECARD SURVEY

593,903
ORGANISED HOUSEHOLDS

29,734
WOMEN COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS (COs) FORMED

3,419

313

WOMEN LOCAL SUPPORT
ORGANISATIONS (LSOs)
FORMED

WOMEN VILLAGE
ORGANISATIONS (VOs)
FORMED

55,367

7,480

WOMEN CO LEADERS
WHO RECEIVED COMMUNITY
MANAGEMENT SKILLS TRAINING

30,611

COMMUNITY

EU Ambassador Visits SUCCESS, Pakistan’s Largest
Women-Led Anti-Poverty Programme

HOUSEHOLDS BENEFITING
FROM INCOME GENERATING
GRANTS (IGGs)

MILLION (PKR) AMOUNT OF INCOME
GENERATING GRANTS (IGGs) GIVEN
TO POOR HOUSEHOLDS

HOUSEHOLDS BENEFITING FROM
COMMUNITY INVESTMENT FUND (CIF)

463

MILLION (PKR) AMOUNT
OF CIF DISBURSED TO
POOR HOUSEHOLDS

22,365

COMMUNITY MEMBERS TRAINED IN TECHNICAL
AND VOCATIONAL SKILLS TRAINING

41

LSO Eeman arranged an activist
workshop on 11th March 2020 to
celebrate International Women’s
Day in acknowledgement of the
contributions and achievements of
women around the world. More than
200 women community leaders and
members participated under the
EU-funded SUCCESS programme at
Village Jameelabad, UC Damraho,
International Women’s Day celebrated by leaders of
community institutions and Mr. Javed Ali Jagirani
District Kamber-Shahdadkot. The
DC, Kamber-Shahdadkot
event was attended by the Deputy
Commissioner District Kamber-Shahdadkot Mr. Javed Ali Jagirani as chief guest. Other
participants included Mr. Mukhtiar Ahmed (TEO Primary Nasirabad), Ms. Shamma
Parveen (D.D.O Women Development Department) and Mr. Saeed Tunio (Deputy Director
Agriculture). Women leaders came forward to share insights and stories regarding the
self-help initiatives and activities being carried out under the umbrella of their community
institutions, reminding everyone of a woman’s crucial role in a progressive society. The
event was noted for the inauguration of the CPI Brick Pavement Scheme at VO Hamzo,
Jameelabad by the Deputy Commissioner, and the distribution of CIF cheques by Mr.
Jagirani to the final beneficiaries.

COMMUNITY RESOURCE
PERSONS (CRPs) TRAINED

81,430

JOINT DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEES FORMED AT
TALUKA AND DISTRICT LEVEL

International Women’s Day Activist Workshop

WOMEN VO/LSO LEADERS
WHO RECEIVED LEADERSHIP
MANAGEMENT SKILLS TRAINING

3,453
365

ADVOCACY

311

NUMBER OF UNION
COUNCIL DEVELOPMENT
PLANS (UCDPs) DEVELOPED
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H.E. Androulla Kaminara, Ambassador of EU to Pakistan
with rural women of District Tando Muhammad Khan

EU Ambassador H.E. Androulla Kaminara visited District Tando Muhammad Khan and
met with many of the women beneficiaries of the SUCCESS programme who expressed
their delight over with the enhanced role they were now playing in their communities and
families. The ambassador was happy to learn that through the community organisations,
rural women were learning about important life skills like flood protection strategies,
immunisation, hygiene, sanitation and obtaining national identification documents so that
they could avail the right to vote, claim insurance and access government benefits.
H.E. Androulla Kaminara vocally expressed her support for women empowerment. "If you
feel you can do something, don’t let anybody stop you. I think it is very important that one
supports the other. I have been supported by other women and I want to support other
women. That is how you change. I am the first female EU Ambassador to Pakistan and in
my career, I have had problems, but here I am. I am sure it is the same for all the women
here. We all face difficulties, but you keep going and then you get there,” she declared in a
speech to women leaders of LSOs in Tando Muhammad Khan.
This publication was produced with the ﬁnancial support of the European
Union. Its contents are the sole responsibility of Rural Support Programmes
Network (RSPN) and do not necessarily reﬂect the views of the European Union.

More information about the European Union is available on:
https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/pakistan_en
European Union in Pakistan
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